Automated Business Risk Management
with core.security
DETECT YOUR WEAKNESSES BEFORE OTHERS DO
From risk identification, risk analysis and risk reduction to
ongoing review of risk impact on business operations.

Your Challenges
DETECT WEAKNESSES BEFORE OTHERS DO!
Ever-evolving cyber threats
Increased regulatory requirements
Unattended security vulnerabilities of third-party plugins
lead to data breaches
Irregular security tests within organizations
Expensive and labor-intensive manual pen-tests

Our solution
Continuous search for a wide variety of risk indicators including cybersecurity,
regulatory compliance, financial risk and reputation
Innovative scanning technology from leading penetration testing experts
Automates the detection of security gaps in your websites, applications, your network
and cloud infrastructure
Tests complex online applications
Provides unparalleled accuracy and detection rates
Automated, external penetration/vulnerability scan
Daily risk assessment
Automated assignment of risks to your ISO & GDPR requirements
Advanced analytics based on AI and machine learning
Deep and dark web searches, including leaked data and emails

There are many IT
specialists, but we
convince through our
partnership and
customer-oriented
methods.

Our services
Essential

Pro

Enterprise

CHF 150.- / month*
CHF 5.- / month**

CHF 250.- / month*
CHF 10.- / month**

CHF 2500.- / month*
CHF 150.- / month**

Scheduled daily scans: External, non-intrusive

same as Essential plan, plus following:

same as Pro plan, plus following:

security scans

Automated due diligence assessments (ISO

False-positive reduction - Our Experts review

Advanced analytics highlighting critical

27001 / GDPR) - Automated Business risk

the output of every scan to reduce false

vulnerabilities based on risk indicators from up

assessment and assignment to your ISO &

positives and provide high-quality results

to 900 sources

GDPR controls

Risk combination - Find weaknesses that

Checks for web application flaws

Quantify Business Impact - Gain ongoing

appear mild by nature but can have serious

Continuous monitoring of your ecosystem:

visibility of 3rd party ecosystem and ist digital

impact when combined

vendors, third parties and subsidiaries

footprint

Advanced analytics based on AI and machine

API & developer integrations - Tech-neutral

learning

and seamless integration with existing

Deep and dark net searches, including leaked

solutions

data and emails

access to Dashboard - provides real-time risk

* Price per target/month

Unlimited number of users

information, insight details and network

** Price per additional target/month

Automated monthly report and/or One click

footprint visualization

reporting: high-level summary and detailed

Internal network assessment on request

technical narrative

Target = a website, host name or IP address
All prices without VAT- subject to changes
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